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ment was called the Elohist. ubsequet1y H. BripieU recital of thesaving deeds of Yahweh on behalf of Israel Tb
testored Pge's theory of two Elohiat doCeflS; of;, these toQ variant OTTh5 in different cultic centres; the
tthe Priestly source of later scolaxs.be .l northern Iarel. for instance, make Jacob prominent,
as the oldest; the Jabwist docüme4 wed. Second traditions e Judas give greater prominence to Abrahan
Elohist was the most recent. With trditiozss all have in common that they are "history of oat\
the lines of the four-document hypothe$ were 4aw. a rofession of the faith of Israel. Scholars agree that th
The decisive contribution was made in 1865 by Grf, who pro, of any particular tradition must take account of its

posed that the First Elohist was actually the most recent of the ha;tury as far as this can be traced: its local origin,
sources and was potte.lIc, the work of the Jerusalem.priesthou3. tribal emphasis, its cultic significance. The Compilers of
He introduced the sign 'P" to designate this source. Kueuen ten sources were not creators; they found well-formed
(1869) announced tnat he had reached the same condusions incia- 'Lions which they arranged into a new literary unity
pendently. Julius Welihausen, in a series of works published JhWist.-The literary composition of the Jahwist
between 1876 and 1901 and remarkable for brilliant and persuasive probably may be placed in the reign of David or of Sok'mv
clarity, presented this hypo hcsis both to scholars and to the gen- expression of the new unity and prosperity of Israel a,
eral public, and after 1 PC i was almost universally accepted. monarchy. It began with the creation of man in Eden
Wellhausen's own contri.ut,1 was a theory of the hiatorical and tamed the stories of the fall, primitive man, the deluct
cultural evolution of Israel and its religion, whiL ex lined tha tower of Babel. The patriarchal stories of the Jahwis:
growth of Israelite belief as a rectilinear progress from the chief place to Abraham, who dwelt in the south, the
primitive polytheism of early Israel through the ethicsl mono- tory of Judah; it incorporates selected materials from the-..
theism of the prophets, the great ceative thinkers of srael, to cycles of Jacob and Joseph, in particular the story of tin
the formal legalism and sacerdotalism of postexilic Israel. This of Jacob and the births of the eponymous ancestors nt:
theory of the ev.utio of isra.el cannot now be sustain d; Well- In the story of Joseph the Jahwist makes Judah the pro:
hausen worked t the bginning of the period of the great dis- the brothers. Analysis of the sources in Exodus and N.:
coveries relating to the bistoy and culture of the ancient near east, more difficult-, the Jahwist appears to have made Kad.
and thene discoveries have rendered the theory as a whele impcs- the focal point of his account of the wandering.
sible. But since in the early years of the 20th century he theory The Jahwist has been called the national epic of Israel. H.
of the religious evolution of Israel was not always distinguished some of the best-known pieces of biblical narrative:
from the theory o the 1iterary..rigins of the ?entatetch, many concrete, vivid and moving. His conception of the deit




conservative theologians of all churches regarded W1ihausen's most anthropomorphic of all the sources, and his human ch
theory as an attach on revealed religion, are portrayed with earthy realism. In spite of the chiide

p Documentary The'ry.-In its classical form the dok:unncr, . primitive traits of his narrative, some of the most

"
heory, finds the ent4eiicb to be a compilation of four theological ideas of the Bible are expressed in such
-rients: the Jahwist (German spelling; J), composed in the 9th those of the fall, the deluge, primitive mars, the de5tr'
entury s.c.; the Eilist (1L, composed in the 8th ceitury B.c.; Sodom. Israel escapes from the curse, which he traces to

'he Deuteronomist (D), composed in the 7th century and the origins, by accepting the blessing granted to Abraham and'
iPriestly document P), composed in the 5th centur) nc. The seed; and the promises are obviously fulfilled in the peace,
Jahwist is Ju1ahite, the Elohist Ephraimite in origin. These two prosperity of the monarchy of David.
versions of ear"), Israelite tradition were fused into on document Elohist.-Compared to the Jahwist, the Elohist appear;
after !'is' fall ui Israel in 721. B.c. Deuteronomy was ddedafter a torso; no doubt the document was edited by the Judahitco
the es Ttcse were amalgamated with the Priest)y:source into pilers when it was fused with the Jahwist. The Elohistbe:'
the pc'...cnn Pentateuch about oo ac. Abraham and emphasizes Covenant rather than blessirut
Th. avpttaesis did not explain all questions of detail. Subse- tains at length the stories of Jacob and Joseph, the her,,




quent work was devoted to further analysis of the documents, to northern tribes. The story of the exodus is centred Iil
the isolation ci other.sources and to a more precie dating of Covenant of Sinai. The Elohist lacks the vividness of the
the documeoo. The analysis of the documents was pushed by his conception of the deity avoids grosser anthropon.
some schoicrU to the point where it issued in a new "fragment the- and his human characters are more idealized. The lite'
ory," and anal ts based en minutiae has been proved exaggerated; position of the Elohist is to be placed after the estabh'
the unity o' -av:cs ie some form must be expained. It is the divided kingdom; like the Jahwist, it is an expreS'
generally ac'.,"ed that the cucuments represent strata of ma- traditions of the kingdom, with more emphasis upon the:
terial rather üiaan cirigie unified compositions, and: that the pro'-- element in those traditions.
eses of dactlon ssd expansion are too complex to permit a PtiestIY.-The Priestly source is often called a
deñnztn aaJyss of Use e,tire text. For the saddie reasons a hjston-s'. It begins with an elaborate account of creation
precns* each, ci the sources is scarcely, possible. but elsewhere it appears as brief notices, genealogies U

Lster.cii3, csp.,a4y those of the Scandavai school, have and the narrative is prolonged only when religious inStI:U:',
affirmed *e izdcurnentary hypothesis i false, since concerned, many of which it retrojects to earliest time5.,
it does not




,rtec% ascjt methods of composition nd transnais- created an artificial chronological scheme. Its style c..,
sian. This- .çbcl a$çto the primacy of oral @adition; the pedestrian and easily detected. The historical sketch °
"oucumesfl? *gfe modern histdracoflcetions. While Priestly source is intended as frame'wors( for the priestlypriestl'
the oral tr$to malt designated by tha'symols J, B, etc., thnf law.
the taJ are ol bra! tradWbst- u*t 'ritten until a t*w and History.-In addition to the priestly oIiec
relatav4 l& 'nater o*4*illc in any case. Móst contempt's ary laws, there are other collections of laws of various
--tics lç4 that .be-andiuavian school exageates the place proveeance. A historical prologue usually stood at the be
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numerous of ancient near eastern legal collections, This is in




a
am'1Uw2kion-of traditions'ii*r1&g.. altogether conception which governs the compilation of the
robahieiowr'er,. 4*-most of the tra1''ons of he Pentateuch T'waelite law arises out of the history of Israel, but not '
eere orauy.c id oraliy transmitted .in tir early stages history; law is incorporated into the history of the
at development. and the revelation of Yahweh, who elects Israel as his pe
Later crith.ism 4,489 emphasizes the importance e4 literary form lays down as terms of his Covenant the laws by which I5'

and of the "situat$onn l,ife" in which the tra41tias*,arose. Noth, live. . .
von Rad and othen see in these traditions not nere popular or In the history of Judaism the Torah, the law
tribal memories, but traditions which have anien from cultic Pentateuch was designated, was the dominant influ

- recitals On such great feasts as Passover the ritual included a Torah was the exclusive object of study and interPT11U
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